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Stock option incentive is mature enough in American, but it is one new thing for 
the most of china listed companies. If we want to use it well, we should grasp it. In 
this article, the author want to introduce several theories relevant to ESO incentive, 
the development progress of ESO, present status in main counties, advantages and 
disadvantages, present status in China. Then, the author designs a blueprint for the 
company which author work for, finally the author try to give some suggestions about 
exercising ESO in china. 
The article is composed of six chapters, as follow: 
The first chapter main introduces incentive theory. At first we learn concept of 
incentive, factors of incentive, progress of incentive, then we review incentive theory 
include human nature hypothesis and several main incentive theories, finally we 
introduce incentive mechanism and restraint mechanism include compensation 
mechanism, control mechanism, reputation mechanism, market mechanism, 
relationships of them. 
   The second chapter reviews several theories relevant to stock option incentive 
include principal-agent theory, team production theory, contract theory, human capital 
theory, two--factors theory, entrepreneur theory. Finally the author gives the 
conclusions about relationship of ESO and theory 
    The third chapter introduces the development progress of ESO, learning 
conception of ESO and class, applying in American, France, Germany, Japanese, then 
summing up advantages and disadvantages. 
The fourth chapter introduces intrinsic value of stock option and time value of 
stock option, learning Black-scholes Model and impact factors. 
The fifth chapter analyses present status of stock option incentive in china,stating 
the reason why the author chooses A Medicine Corporation, giving the background of 
A Medicine Corporation, analyzing the meanings of A Medicine Corporation ESO, 













The sixth chapter considers the situation of exercising ESO in china, giving the 
thoughts. 
The contributions of the article are that the author concludes the nature 
relationships of theories relevant to ESO, and the author designs the blueprint of A 
Medicine Corporation ESO. The shortage is that the author has no enough time to do 
empirical study about china listed companies stock option incentive, so the author 
should try my best to do it in the future. Because the author have no enough 
knowledge, hoping everyone can teach me, thanks! 
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第一章  激励理论的概述 
第一节   激励的概念 
一、什么是激励 
    激励是指人类活动的一种心理状态，它具有加强和激发动机，推动并引导行
为使之指向预定目标。通常认为，一切内心要争取的条件如欲望、需要、希望、
动力等都构成对人的激励①。 
















    需要、动机和目标作为激励的环节要素既相互独立，又相互联系，依次对行
                                                        
①转引自王德武.  公司股票期权方案要素设计[M ]. 沈阳：东北大学出版社，2004. 第 3 页 
 
②
转引自黄国安.  国有企业股权激励机制研究[M]. 上海：上海财经大学出版社，2004. 第 10 页 
 
③斯蒂芬 P 罗宾斯：《管理学》[M]. 北京：中国人民大学出版社，1996. 
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